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ASU LAW GROUP RECOGNIZED IN THE 2020 “BEST LAW FIRMS” RANKINGS BY U.S.
NEWS MEDIA GROUP AND BEST LAWYERS®
PHOENIX (November 4, 2019) – ASU Law Group is pleased to announce that, it has been recognized in
the metropolitan rankings by U.S. News Media Group and Best Lawyers® for the 2020 edition of “Best Law
Firms.”
According to Best Lawyers, the 10th edition of “Best Law Firms” rankings, are based on the highest number
of participating firms and client votes received on record. Almost 16,000 lawyers provided more than
1,229,000 law firm assessments, and more than 12,000 clients participated providing 107,000 evaluations.
Ranked firms, presented in three tiers, are recognized on a national and/or regional-based scale. Firms that
received a tier designation reflect the highest level of respect a firm can earn among other leading lawyers
and clients from the same communities and practice areas.
Firms included in “Best Law Firms” are recognized for professional excellence with consistently impressive
ratings from clients and peers. To be eligible for a ranking, a firm must first have a lawyer recognized in
The Best Lawyers in America©, which recognizes the top five percent of private practicing lawyers in the
United States. Achieving a tiered ranking signals a unique combination of quality law practice and breadth
of legal experience.
The following is the list of ASU Law Group rankings in the 2020 “Best Law Firms”:
•

•

•

Metropolitan Tier 1
o Phoenix
 Commercial Litigation
 DUI/DWI Defense
 Litigation - Construction
Metropolitan Tier 2
o Phoenix
 Litigation - Labor & Employment
 Product Liability Litigation - Defendants
Metropolitan Tier 3
o Phoenix
 Bet-the-Company Litigation
 Construction Law
 Labor Law - Management
 Litigation - Securities

About ASU Law Group
The ASU Law Group is a not-for-profit law firm with the purpose of hiring recent graduates of the Sandra
Day O’Connor College of Law at Arizona State University, to help them become practice-ready by providing
on the job training. To accomplish this, the ASU Law Group is made up of experienced lawyers who have
a passion for mentoring the next generation of lawyers. Associates spend between two to three years,
learning how to practice quality law in a wide range of legal services for individuals and businesses, under
the close supervision of senior attorneys who ensure that work meets the ASU Law Group’s high standards.
For more information visit www.asulawgroup.org

